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Symposium Studies 
Yeshiva· Education 

In connection with · American 
Jewish History week, a sympasium 
was held in Riets Hall on Tuesday 
evening, April 25, on the topic, 
"The Future of the Yeshiva Edu
cation in the United States." Par
ticipating· in the discussion were 
Phil Arian '50, Perry London '52, 

Henry Keller '51, and Samuel 
Wohlgelernter •50; 

1950 U .J .A. Drive 
Conducted At. Y.C. 

The annual drive for the United 
Jewish · Appeal is now underway, 
Student Council President Bob 
Kurtzman '50 announced. The 
chairman of the drive is Ralph 
Finkel '52, with Leonard Aronson 
'52 in charge of publicity. 

Rabbi Lookstein 
Speaks On Israel 

Class officers will act as contact 
men between the students and 
will be in charge of the drives in 
their individual classes. The drive 
will extend to Monday, May 15, and 
results will be announced at the 
election assembly, scheduled for 
that day. 

"Do not be overhasty in protesting here In the United States the 
actions of the State of Isreal," stated Rabbi Joseph H, Lookstein, pro

. fessor of So:::iology ·at -Yeshiva · College, .in an address at the Israeli 
Independence Day Assembly of the student· body of Y.C., held in Lam
port Auditorium on Monday, April 24. 

Asserting that the inhabitants of the state of Israel are guided by a 
healthy religious instinct which will never go back on them, Rabbi 

Dr. Hymari B. Grinstein, regis
trar of the Teachers Institute, 
acted as moderator an~ gave a 
brief review of the history of the 
American Yeshiva, indicating at 
the end of his talk the several 
questions which were to be taken 
up during the course of the eve
ning. 

All-Day School Discussed 
In discussing the present cur-

. riculum of the all-day school as 
compared to the European curricu
lum, Mr. Arian rejected both 
systems, maintaining that the only 
Positive results can be· obtained in 
Israel. Mr. Keller favored the 
American day-school curriculum 
for the elementary schools but 
would like to see the secondary 
schools stressing Talmud .. 

Dr. Alexander Litman 

Dr. Litman Talks 
At Fireside Chat 

"The 1"reudian psychoanalysis 
suffers from the fallacies of over-
simplification and reductionism," 
declared Dr. Alexander Litman, 
professor of Philosophy at Yeshiva 
College at a Fireside Chat held on 
Wednesday, April 26, at Riets Hall. 

Dever To Address 
Bosion· Y. U. Dinner 

Governor Paul Dever of Massa
chusetts, and Dr. Daniel Marsh, 
president of Boston University, 
will be the principal speakers at 
the Yeshiva University Scholarship 
Fund Dinner to be held in Boston 
at the Hotel Bradford Thursday, 
May 18, announced Max Hoffman, 
chairman of the Massachusetts 
Friends of Y .. U. 

A repart on the expansion plans 
of Yeshiva will be given by Dr. 

In his talk, Dr. Litman showed Mordecai Soltes, 
how the Freudian development is Officers of the Massachusetts 

Mr. London favored the day- in line with the anti-rationalistic Friends include Reuben A. Gross-

Rabbi Joseph H. Lookstein 

Bnei Akiva Group 
Analyzes Religion 

Rabbi Moshe Klein addressed a 

school system of the combination tendencies that have come of age . . man, treasurer and former Assist
of Jewish and secular studies even more than ever with the advent ant Attorney General of Massa
in secondary schools. Mr. Wohl- of Schopenhauer's and Bergson's chusetts, and Saul OUervitz, sec-

. gelernter ~~r~cl. esse11~ll.L_!!',ith_~_phi•~~l;li~,Jl.~ . .PQIDtecl .. Q.~ot~i.,.-,.r!!W.Y,,. ~!~J!_J!--X:, M~i;:~ic~,. meeting of the recently formed 
Mr. Keller on the question of Freud's psychoanalysis also con- • Dewey I>.' Stone, and Prof. Harry Bnef°.Akiva religious Chalutz or
Talmud, but differed in that he tains a genetic fallacy by reducing A. Wolfson of Harvard are hono.r
also sought to have other studies everything to its constituent parts, ary chairmen of the organization. 
included In the curriculum. rather than seeing things in their 

Mr. Arlan broaclied that the totality. · 
day-school child was not afforded Dr. Litman did not deny that s. 0. Y. Schedules 
the opartunity to mix with.a non- there is a great deal that happens 
Jewish crowd, and claimed that because of sex, which constitutes Elections May 15 
only in a public school can a child the central paint of Freud's psy- · The student Organization of 
learn to live harmoniously. He, choanalysis. He stated, however, Yeshiva will hold its elections for 
therefore, advocated a Yeshiva that in order to · understand the 
education only on. the collegiate htµnan being we have to consider 
level. · the interfusion of many motives 

Mr. Keller. stated that the child which make up the totality of 
must receive a Jewish education man. Such a pasition, Dr. Litman 
while in elemertary school. expressed, is taken by the Gestalt 

Debate Purpose Of Yeshiva psychology and, to an extent, by 
Mr. London expresed himself in all those philosophies which deny 

favor of a synthesis of Jewish and "willlsm," the irrationality in the 
secular studies, while Mr. Wohl- world or in mail. 
gelernter attacked Mr. Arian, say- The lecture was followed by a 
ing that the all-day school child question-and-answer period. Reu
can orientate himself quite easily ben Gross '51, was· chairman of 
and that a thorough Jewish edu- the evening. 

the offices of president, vice-presi
dent, secretary-treasurer, and 
Gabbai on Monday, May 15, be
tween 12:15 and 3:30 p.m., . in 
Stern's Cafeteria. 

Candidates for the presidency 
and vice-presidency are required 
to submit petitions with 50 signa
tures., and candidates for the of
fices of secretary-treasurer and· 
Gabbai must submit 25 signatures. 
Nominations must be presented to 
Milton Shoner or Eli Skaist by 12 
noon on Monday, May 8. 

ganization of Yeshiva, on Thurs
day night, April 27, in Riets Hall, 
discussing "Religious Life in 

.-Israel." 
Rabbi Klein criticined the at-, 

tempt on the part of most people 
to synonomize "religious life in the 
Golab as a pattern for Torah life 
in Lc;rael." The Torah, he said, was 
aimed at regulating all phases of 
life. The Halakah developed this 
strictly along religious lines, while 
such problems as economics, the 
position of the woman, social 
ethics, and functions of govern
ment went undeveloped. 

"It is a q~estion of creativity by 
examining fundamental issues and 
principles," said the speaker. This 
must be done by an official body, 
in the form of either a Sanhedrin 
or a High Court. • 

cation is of prime impartance to --------------------~-'----------------------

th;n ch:~:~idering the purpose of . Communists, Filibuster Ended By Mincha 
the. American Yeshiva, Mri Arian A T. l c l b T t • l'. J J 
asserted that the schools should . . s . . e e rates israe l inuenenuence 
develop in the children a practical 'I"" 
attitude towards Torah and Jewish By David Mogliner towels, and representing the Israeli fistcuffs might have lasted for 
values. Mr. London stated that "If I forget thee, Oli Jerusalem, Arabs, delivered a noteworthy ad- more than two minutes; 
the Yeshiva should present both may my left hand become rightist," dress in Arabic on the topic under 
Jewish ecular studies to the shrieked Communist delegate Gus- discussion, which read: "The Is-
c~il , a proper synthesis tave Solomon '51 as he addressed raeli Government shall accept 

the mock kneset and re-affirmed American Aid in the form of 
~- Acco

rd
ing to Mr. his party's stand on all issues. Mr. money, mach~es, and arms, on 

1 
. on. Page 4> Solomon, aided by fellow-pink-in- the condition that they ally them-

-4 · .. . • ~rms Larry Nesis '50, continued selves with the Western powers 
t1~')p .. J-~)l,~1 Av~da~ll.f11:·verbal harangue for 15 minutes and minimi2e the Theocratic 
j:1 J p 1 ·· t ~ • .\ •· befpre the cry of Mincha, raised by tendencies now in effect." 

•••i ~~e~nen ~. ~•-f;~ ·~1· gudlst delegate Shlomo Levin Sidney Lieberman '51, repre
. , 'li?n r, .!. g; • .. wr~1_ 1· ·,n. Jl, "· : ..,, .. :~i· t·e. ned them into staging senting Mapam, and Aryeh Kesten-

,p~ / 1esr ,11 (\..y ,n ll' •·· , w . •· ,: baum '53, one of the Cherut dele-
ctt· ar • : }9i. ble ll, tr,1 8 • .r ·~ ck Knesset," held Mon- gates, felt that the question under 

Shragai Arian '50, David Mogil
rier '52, and Irvin Yeres '50 por
trayed the parts of Joseph Spun
check, David Ben Gurion, and 
Chaim Weitzman,. respectively. 
Norman Twersky '51, Bob Kurtz
man '50, Simeon Krumbein '51, and 
Moshe Weiss played the various 
other delegates to the parliament. 
Mr. Kurtzman, in his address, gave 
expression to the General Zionists' 
violent opposition to all leftist 
policies and parties. de ,(lace.1,. _. ,, ~·L' ,· c). ,: 11 ; ,t· -t:,. :,,:y • otning, April· 24, in Room discussion could not be settled 

'Rr -~-i223 iJ, th< ,nnin ;2.,ri;m:01." ,u,: in celebration of "Hal Iyar," verbally, and retired to the cor- After the presentation, Rabbi 
t.i, i:n;g, Mork B. '.!, .• · '. • .• .• ,;.. ,,, ;,; .'1 I~dtjfl~ndence Day, repre- ridor to slug it out. Had it not Moshe Klein addressed the stu-
l.l ·· ~ trn·r. ~.r•. , ·,, ... , ,:.. :i ,,,• ~ l . ilne~ different Political been for the gentle, commandeer- dents, .followed by Dr. Pinkhon 
,.: .,t.ionr tr· •~· · , ,-' · r.ies t· •'N:ked in their native Ing Musar doled out to them by Churgin, who mournfully an-

·,r·; .Jia. ''11,~~. · Chief Rabbi Herzog (Bill Solomon nounced that there would be no 
Ii:· . •,:. Vi.' ... ;~n,, swathed in '51), their slight interchange of more classes that day. 

Lookstein went on to discuss the 
accomplishments of the Republic 
of Israel during the two years of 
its existence. 

Absorbed 400,000 Immigrants 
He stressed the defeat of six 

Arab nations at the hands of the 
Israeli army, the efficiency in es
tablishing a government "as rapid
ly as Henry Ford · manufacturers 
·cars," and the absorbing of 400,000 
immigrants by integrating them 
into the economic and social struc
ture of the state . 

"These marvellous achievements 
of the Jewish state are essentially 
clue to the tie that always exis
ted between the Diaspora Jews and 
Israel" affirmed Rabbi Lookstein. 
"This tie is manifest in our pray
as and rituals and constituted the. 
raison d'etre of Jewish hope." 
Independence Declaration Read 
Phil Arian '50 read the ' Israeli 

Declaration of Independence in 
Hebrew and English. The assembly 
opened with the singing of the 
American and Jewish nr.tional 
anthems; followed·--by the recitl!-
tion of the Jewish pledge. 

Rabbi Lookstein was introduced 
by Bob Kurtzman '50, Student 
Council president, who acted as 
chairman of the affair. · 

Nir To Be Readied 
During Vacation 

The Nir, Teachers Institute year
book, will be ready for distribution 
during the summer, Gustave Solo
mon '51, editor, announced. The 
book will be dedicated to the late 
Dr. Nathan Klotz of the T. I. 
Faculty and to the late Moshe 
Pearlstein, T. I. graduate who was 
the first American to fall in Israel's 
war of independence. 

The issue will contain a thesis, 
in Hebrew, entitled "The Hebrew 
Press in America," which was 
written by Pearlstein while a st11• 
dent at Y. U. 1 '· 

Lapid Board Elected 
For Next Acad. Ye; 

The outgoing editorial board c,l 
Lapid, the official undergradt:,it~ 
newspaper of the Teachers In.,t.i
tute, announced the ai:pointmen!l 
of the governing brn:-d for the/ 
academic year 1950-51 as consist
ing of David Mogilner '52, Leon 
Kestenbaum '52, Barry Eckstein 
'52, Philip Finkelstein '51, and 
Moshe Weiss. 

The last issue of Lapid for the 
school year 1949-50 appeared on 
Monday, April 24, commemorating 
the second anniversary of the es
tabllshmPnt of the Jewish State. 

Congr.:tis 
T-'1<! Commentator extends its 

congratulations to Max E'l>strin 
'52 upon hls rei.:ent enga ;t-ment tu 
Miss Ulwrla Rapp. 



, :·,,iot .iwo THE·COMMENTATOR 

·• i~~it<t.'iiQnDep(. RepO"l'f:$: . . W4t Q!nmmtntatnr .Life Of Chaim Ostrowsky 
··.Y~shiJainvadesParkAve.. Offlelal Under.raduate Newspaper.of Devoted To Hebrew Stage 

. . • < . · By Pblllp Fbl~lsteln . 1'ESBIV .& COLI.KOE By Leon S. Levy 

• '. The 
0

pl'Oud name: of: Yeshiva is ~oming every · After the· recent faculty-alumni affair, I was 
, ; day more 'Widely spread,_ more deepl_y emblazoned GOVERNING BOARD hi f introduced to Mr. Chaim Ostrowsky, director of 
.. . · .. · f · d . · MURRAY STADTMAUER •• ; .....•••••.•.. , • , •..•••• , , , , ·., • • • • • . Edltor-in-C e th te f · 
,, upon the hearts ,and minds 9 _men an women LtrDWJG .NADELMAN ....................................... Manairlng Edit.or Pargod, the Hebrew ea r o New York City, 

near and ·tar, throughout the,.deepest recesses of· LEON s. LEVY ................................................... News Editor and organizer of the first Hebrew theater in 
. the entire ~land Ofl\llanhattan .. Last report· has llYRON E. RAKOWITZ .......................................... Newa Editor Palestine; he had just entertained the faculty with 
·,·.· it,.·tlla:t'· th __ e,;talltJ:ias_·beeri'.pieked, up•on·-Park PHILiP RABINOWITZ ................................ :.: .... Bu3iness_Manairer some pantomines.· 

Avenue.:. A p~}: of, min~ who collects garbage ther_~; . lliLLEL D. DRYSPIEL ... ' ........... ; ......... ; .. • .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. Sports E<litor Mr. Ostrowsky is a man of medium height, in 
· and shouii:I know about_ iiuch things,· informs .~e MANAGING BOARD his early fifties, with ani,ntent look upon his face, 
. of ,the ·tollowing conversation he overheard at a. PYNCHAS BRENER ............. ' ......... '......... • .......... ; • .. Copy Edlto~ sparkling eyes, and a tinge of gray on his hair. 
· · 'ktall. arty· · · · · · · · · · ··. •· · · · · ALFRED· SOLOMON • .. • • .. • .............. • .... • .... • .... ; .. • ...... • Copy Editor H was born in· Rusia at about the turn of th 

.COC · · ; p · ·. '. ' ., . · ' · · · .. ·. . d _. '>t PERRY• · LONDON .... , ............ , ........................... ·.. Feature .Editor e . e 
.,Bedlamonded matron: My deah, I Just 'on GEORGE MARCUS .................. · .................... , ... Circulation Manager century, and as a young boy attended the Mir 

know·where 'to send.,Cli.rence ttds fall. He's such · ·' . . . · . . Yeshiva. He got his first performances there, in 
. a: fUMyl boy;yo(I kno11. He's ,1:Jeen to all the most. You·,. , ·co· ntn·but,·on ··•:Needed . the Purim and Chanuka chagigas. . 
exclusive schools, in New>England bu~ nor:te oUhem , During the first World War he moved to. deep 

i suits,hiln., .: .. ·· · · , ·_ · ···.· ·. · · T. U J A D . 1 d d b · th Russia, and ~fore the end of the War he was at 
· lkllapphired matron: Reahlly?. . · he annual · · · · rive, _pre.sent Y con ucte Y e Moscow, working and studying at the Morly 

:Bed, matron:. It's dreadful what the private Yeshiva College Student Council, deserves the wholehearted Theater. There he organized performances in 
schools are coming t.o. Why, the.last place he went· support. of every student iri the University. The cause to Rqssian, based on material with Jewish content. 
t.o ·actu,uy required. attendance! . . . . · which the U.J.A. has pledged itself constitutes the basis of Presented Jewish Classics 

· · Bes. : matron: Prightfuli th~ financial support of American Jewry to the state of Israel, After the Revolution of 1917 and during. the 
Jaat.' 'fhe Plaee! .and _enabies the thousands of homeless Jews to find freedom subsequent rise of the Zionist movement, Mr. 

Bed. matrori: Well, he· was everi thinking oJ Ostrowsky became enthused with the idea of cui-
. regist,ei:ing at :one.of the city schools, but I Just ·• and security there; tivating a Jewish theater.-When he went to.Poland 

, :wo~•t ~v~-him going. to college for:.notliing; . The Commentator appeals to the entire stu~ent body to in 1921, he organized the theater there, presenting 
Bes; matron: Hoitell8e, ·I know }Wit the place contribute liberally to the present U.J.A. drive and hope~ dramas based on the works of Sholem Aleichem, 

. for· him) And' It's right h.ere. in the city; too. · Peretz; Jacob Gordon, and other popular Jewish 
. . . -~.- matron:, , Oh, no, deah, lJust can't' bear that thi$ year's campaign w~ll be successful. classicists . 

. these'large iliuverliities that offer so many courses. . . The following year, he went to Palestine with 
\Vhy, . they could: drive · my poor boy : mad with · · a Zionist group and there organized the · first 

; ha.Ying to make up his ;mhid abd all that both~r. Curriculum Suggestions Hebrew theater, the Matateh in Tel Aviv. Previ-. 
' ·• ]3es. 1118,f;ron: . Oh, you're all wrong about dt. ously; there had been . only amat!lur groups in 

.. •_.Thisplaceis so.small.that·lie-can'tpossiblyhave The -curriculum of Yeshiva College possesses a number Pales.tine which had toured the Kibbutzim. 
_.· · jnucli,ofaiche>lce in: courses. · · , · · of faults which have been subject to some serious criticism In 1929, he left Palestine for a tour of Europe 

• ~ed, matron: If that's the case t~en they can't on part of the student body; We refer in patricular to the and the United States, winding up in Cleveland, 
_ chargt(a biihtuition fee .. And you 1know·how ,I'd · fact that· at ,present Sociology and Psychology do not con- where J:ie organized two studio theaters, to present 
.. ·11at.e. to pay less than •ll my friend~. ' Jt would be - fi plays and develop talent at the same time. 
, scand!'lolis. , . • · _ . . · i' , _ . . : stitute a major, and that Philosophy 1 and· 2 "does not gure Now Worklnr 00 "Tamar'' 

Bes: matron: Have . no feah, my deah, they as a requirement· fo_r graduation. . . FiYe years ago, Mr. Ostrowsky came to New 
,charir!,!l,linostJ1s much as·columbia. 'And

1

since With respect to Sociology and Psychology, we consider York, where he organized the Hebrew Theater, 
· ' they:offer so muchJess, why you'll be overpaying these two subjects essential for a large part of the Y.C. stu- formerly Pargod, but now known as Orot. In the 
·, {. ,moie .tha.n you couldbave,:ever hopect. . . · dent bo_· dy. Many of us who are planning to go into the Rab.. past, Pargod presented Hebrew plays such as '.'Bar 

· · < · Bed. , ouitron: Oh, It .-scunds :wonderful, but tell Kochbar" by Tchernikovsky," "King· Solomon," and 
. mei;'1s{th~re~.any chance that he'll get any, revo- . binate and: Hebrew teaching field require the practical ap- "Shylock." 

lutionary notions there? I Just couldn't' t.olerate plications of these subjects for the proper organization of Mr. Ostrowsky is now working ~n a new play, 
"°:·co~unts~/in, the ho~; .•. -. _.. . . · • · synagogues, Jewish centers, ,and Hebrew ·schools. "Tamar," based on the biblical story of Tamar 

·,. . B!es, naatron: Don'_t, .be sflly. Nothing .con~ . Furthermore, it is clear that there .ought to be a ,certain - .. am:l Judah. The play was written by YJal Mosesson, 
tri>Ye~.·ia.~v'er brought up there . . . -·· .,_, - .. a ·young Israeli playwriter.. . .. . 
- ... :,::: : : ~~.For The GoYe'Da' ·:.continuity-'between a college- and its graduate schools. At The theaters which Mr. Ostrowsky has organ;. 

:;.,\.11y,pa1)~po~;.~ta1t.~point the ,besapp .... Yeshiva,however, we·do have a graduate school of Educa- ized·anddirected were built.by him into going 
... .,'P~.IDatro~ w~t into .whhipers, and.then they · tion and Community Administration, and· yet we are unable concerns and are still operating. His students are 
. : ;1x,µc~~-ed rlJlling, one saying, "Not really/' to prepare olµ'selves for these studies· in the, course of our now directing them. 

~d the 'other,. 'amwerlng, '.'~ut ks true ... The only college _education. . ' His plans for the future are to return to Israel 
', other f~e.11t:~t;was picked up atJhe cocktail· Concer,ning Philosophy 1 and 2, we believe that these and work on the theater there. . . . .partJ_ ~ sc,mething the besapphired lady let slip. 

', , ·.I~eyeti', h~; they're looking ,around for an ex- courses constitute a laboratory of critical thinking and wide 
.~era!,· but' I th1nk they'd settle for an ex- · understanding into the realm' of Western thought. We, there
•~renu,.,t; :1'Y!)u: ~ow,, ~ey ~•t . be· too .• :; . fore,· consider them indispensable for· each· and every student, 
,·,:-Of course, no one knows exactly what college . no matter what his major and field of concentration are, and 

Letter 
To The 

. they )rere. talting abo~t, but shall we venture a · · · guess~:> ,. .;-. · · · · · · · · request the administration j:o prescribe Philo·. 1 and 2 as a Editor 

terliaacl, : .. ...:..i . descenda~t . of '~he lost 
· · ~f· ~l·'Peaach came t.o Yeshiva after 

• ' 'r, / ' . :, ·; ' ·· . . ; .' .. ~ , ' f : : - , ' '.. ,. • ' , . .', 1. . , . • '• • ' ' . • , _' , , , ' ' 

·-.~iii'' th~ 4evtoua-.path thrc>µgh-Bronx _Science 
;~1:~- . . . . . ' , y 'College; Being co~di~iolied . t.o; Avoda'> 
!J{i~p .. h/,lie•bu;found•·no ':dlfficulty· hi accllniating 

·'I • .. ,':1'.\ . .-gJ::.O:-. ·:-;. ,· ·. ·-·.·, ",• .. •' . ,·· •· . , ' ' . '.·. • .• • · ·,tJiriselfi'tc,, the life(?) .. at. Y .. u. · 
· -·'H:};",~)i;-1or year:bas found him spending most 

'. ··. ·.ci~~~me .in the tialement (to be. close to his 
.tiqi :{: gt,a(~oubtl~ly) working on M'.asmid, ._ as 

inan.;.Jins;;•.1it.oriiand belni foiled-in the •fflll :with 

r.1i;J,1;:'.'.~ lie ............. To win. 
1 •• oi;c~,t··,:J;i,:J,~iillr"'.""~l Rosenfeld has cum 

. ,·ou; . ids' college. career, aummwhat laudly in . "°. ,·, . '·-.~; .:Q't'si~r,'event 1n the imtttutiona 
, r: .. :~rr- . ) . i'¥:. lea~\:1#~{.;'i< ~DSCiowi student and 

1rduous L10-t 1,; •;. Azriel.ha,fkept himself free from 
all conta.111i;. ,~1 fr ifu·.'.-~Jaaf~ience and devoted 
hunself ~.I11,'. '.°.'li~~~~-·'._~il~platlon' of mathe-
ma1 lcs, ·phy~ics' antf; .. ~1bhl>naccl' numbers; .· tn additl~n :·. ' ';·r·.>rlt~ ~ scholaatic record, 

., ,. :,, is a pryer .ln ~tldfi';.:; records .in', his' capacity 
;, . •\:; •. Mr. Silv1mta"l 1 ,, .. Jlstant. Besides Talmud; 
·-,:::( .. 'i<:l's ver$atlie' !;•, '! :sta include ve~~ perverse 
\ i+ · . . (Cont,, ,11< ~ on Column 3) . :,;::,.:t 

• .,, ' , f. , 

. requirement for _ graduation. 

. . 

Flnanclal Assistance 
. The applications for•financial assistance recently sent out 

by' the Bursar's· office include two items, at .least one of whic~ • 
requires rectification, while the· other needs to be clarified. 

Item· 1 : . A clause in· the ~pplication reads that financial 
assistance can be withdrawn from a student at .any time. 

The . implications of this · statement put a scholarship 
'student into a permanent position of insecurity, since he 
'might· find himself ·deprived of financial assistance at. any 
· moment, . and, · thus, at the last moment find himself without 
a· college to attend. We suggest that any. scholarship, once 
granted, be retained during that particular academic. year, 
thus putting students in need of. financial assistance into a 

Dear Editor: . 
The stafJ of the Masmid has worked through 

the year, producing a _book that the students.may 
be proud of. Masmid, however, is not, and should 
not, be the "brainchild" of a handful of students. 
It .is the senior yearbook! 

Every §enior was told at the beginning of the 
year that he is responsible for thirty dollars worth 
of advertisements. The response, however, has been 
very poor. A handful of seniors with some 'class 
spirit had exceeded their quota, while from the 
remainder has come nothing but promises. Masmid 
canriot meet its financial obligations with promises. 
If the students are to' receive their Masmid, the 
money must come in. 

Sincerely yours; 
The . Masmid F.ditorial Board 

secure position. m :]~ s. 
· . Item 2: The application contains a question concerning · eel . 11 eniorJ · . ~~f' 

expected \-,arnings during the summer _months. . .. · . .· • (Continued from Columr,• , ,' ' ~,,,, ·· r· · 

We would _like•. to' remind the proper authorities that the com!ldY, sub~ervi~e science-fiction, ,~tvrr,.:'., . • ,r. 
other forms of diversion and extraver:;ioh. 

agreement reached at the beginning of the year between ·the Shulma°.ti,-~n-A ·math and •,,ysl.• .. , .. rr: 
Student Placement Service and the administration. expres~ Chaim haE~; .. ~rti~~iven th,. s:c .· '. ,, ·. . ,, • 
·sively states that suminer positions are excluded from the purgativeJ;~ftri• 'b3.~,,J' ft,esUenL ,W,v::1 tr .·.o:1' 
_regulations applying to financial assi~tance g,;anted by the D. C., ~1_1tl ,a. devoht hll'.Clei.· (il ,v11-

1>l'Lhy tc., 
· he rn,iv~f the ~esl1f.;1~ t:r_ r. 11~ n. · l , vcrs' , . I) 

institution. To tht, best of our. knowledge, the agreement re- mef%flast fall; o~aim t,hence·:;{, . ,,, tt_ . , ,1 o-t •. 

£erred to is still valid since it can not be discarded without· ratia'if'i-the s.o.Y, He wrote ...... ,, cfri· .1 , r. 
the consent of the representatives of the Intra-University whi!;IJ£,-WRS duly n,tlfi1i1i! t.{ "l•",11,;•;-:,tll. l/ "' :,1: . 
Student' Council. conven,·~ '1 
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=---•-•_ .. ,-on The Sidelines,----, 

Abolition Of A.thletic 

Director Post Menaces 

Stability Of Y. Q".A.A. . 
_____ By Hilty Drysplel, _____ _. 

The Yeshiva University Athletic Association took tremendous strides 
in an effort to give athletics proper standlnr. The establishment of .a 
part-time athletic director gave the Association a stabllity . which _ it 
never before enjoyed. Records of correspondence, rate receipts, expend
itures, and the numerous Incidentals attacihed to any orranization, 
were accumulated and · disposed of in a moderate derree of order. 

Sad to note, 'this condition is to be ended. The Y.U.A.A. is in a 
precarious · position. Unlike the procedures of · most institutions, 

· the set-up here cplls for the payment of the athletic director by the 
Association. Bare1y able to operate within the confines of its skimpy 
budget, the A.A. plans to function, next year, without the services of 
an athletic director. The Association _ will, as a result, be forced to 
operate as it did two years ago,· with Rabbi Abraham Avrech, Prof. 
Hurwitz, Sam Hartstein, Hy Wettstein, and Bernie Sarachek, dividing 
the burden. · 

These men cannot be expected to bunien themselves wi&h overwhelm
Ing work, at the expense of their niany other responslbllities. If athle~ics 
is not to degenerate at Yeshiva, we mast have a full-time, paid athletic 
director. With a director comes the responsibWty and efficiency of any 
salaried position. We must have someone responsible for the function
ing of the entire athletic picture. We desperately need the services of 
one man, able to. devote his entire day organizing · athletics in a workable, 
efficient manner. The . athletic director must be responsible for the 
aJ'l'!lnpment of · 11ehedules and facilities for varsity squads, intramural 
teams, anci' physical education classes. He must assume obligation for 
the purchase of needed equipment, publicity, tr~nsportation to various · 
"away" iames, etc. 

A part-time athletic director cannot be expected to fulfill these 
obligatious in a highly satisfactory manner, Certainly, no group of men 
can wod: with a high degree of efficiency, if each person is apportioned 
individU1ll dnties, and there . is no one constantly at work, organizing 
the specific details into one unit. We need someone with the time and 
ablllty to accumulate these individual fragments. 

Yeshiva .Is one of the few Institutions ·of lligher learning which does 
not have a salaried athletic director on its faculty. Certainly, Yeshiva 
Js not a factory, geared for the production of athletes. But athletics 
has becon;ae an intrinsic part of the college -panorama, and its presence 
Is vital If the institution wishes to take advantage of its appeaL 

It is unfair · to expect the Y.U.A.A. to assume the responsibility for 
the payment of an athletic director. -The Association has been made the 
testing ground for every new athletic activity which is introduced in 
the school. The A.A., seeking to encourage various phases of the sports 
scene, sponsors any athletic movement which it feels can be successful, 
and of use to the Yeshiva student. Thus, the Y.U.A.A., with its meager 
budget, never knows when it will be forced to dole out money in pioneer-
ing .efforts. . 

Athletics can grow and be of value to the Yeshiva students and the 
school, onl., with the presence of a full-time athletic director. It Is 
incumbent upon the institution. 

We i\•nrttN In C.mmentator 
. ·: All Year Roland • 

TROIANO'S 
Master of the Tonsorial Art 

1499 St. Nicholas Ave. 
I cor. 186th St.) 

8terllls.. eomb 1111• ltruh with 
ne17 halrcat. 

H11ights Men's Shop 
"-lXCLUSIVE 

HABERDASHERY 
llaurice Burghelmer 
515 West 181st Street 

S11ecial Rares 'to Yeshiva Boys 

F•r $3.50! 
. WE CLEAN YOUR WATCH 

AND GUARANTEE IT FOR ONE YEAR 

D. FEDER, Jeweler 
1484 St. Nicholas Avenue 

Bet. lHth & 185th , Sts. 
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Y. u. Tennis TauberSwords·men 
·TeamBeaten Er_:, C - Tr.· • · 
· By Maritime U,ge ooper union 

The Yeshiva University netmen 
in their flri;t appearance of the 
year on the courts, were handed a 
7-2 defeat by the New York State 
Maritime Academy, on Thursday, 

. April 27, at the Riverview Tennis 
Courts in the Bronx. , 

Yeshiva's only victory came in 
the first doubles match as Chaim 
Shulman and Samuel K. Wohl
gelernter outpointed F. Gessin and 
D. Punzelt of the Sailors, 6-2, 6-2. 

In the first singles, Shulman lost 
a heart-breaking marathon to G. 
Reynolds, 10-12, 6-2, 5-7. Both 
racqueteers, playing conservative 
tennis, were able to break each 
other's service often, but were not 
always able to take full advantage 
of the upper hand _ gained. 

On the second court, Punzelt 
defeated J. Feder of Yeshiva in 

. straight sets, 6-4, 6-2. Feder was not 
able to make full use of his strong 
baseline game as his ever-aggres
sive opponent m_ade impossible 
retrieves. 

T. Parnett and N. Esterson, in 
singles, were able to win the first 
set of their matches against D. 
Van Wort and C. Farber on the 
third and fifth courts, but also 
lost. The scores, Vari Wort vs. 
Parnett, 5-7, 6-1, 6-0, and Farber 
vs. Esterson 1-6, 6-4, 8-6, 

· S. K. Wohlgelernter on fourth 
singles, played his usual steady 
game, but was unable to cope with 
Engles soft placement shots, and 

·· went down to defeat, 6-4, 6-0. 
The second doubles team of the 

Sailors also bested Yeshiva's 
representatives, 6-3, 3-6, 6-1. Play
ing for ~he winners were Van Wort 
and Engel, and for the losers, 
Feder and Parnett. • The remainder of the courtmen's 
schedule lists some of the strong
_e_st tennis teams in the area; in
cluding Queens College, Pace Coll
ege and Upsala. All ·have an ex-

. cellent record this year and have 
more matches under their belt 
tllan Yeshiva. 

Game Postponed 
Yeshlva·s second tennis match 

of the season, against Queens Col
lege," scheduled for Monday, May 
1, was postponed due to rain. 

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 

River Parkway 
HAND LAUNDRY 
2545 Amsterdam Ave. 

(Just across from the Yeshiva) 

''Boruch Ato B'voecha 
Boruch Ato B'tzesecha" 

ROXY 
BARBER SHOP 
1348 St. Nicholas Ave. 

(Between 187th & 188th) 
SCHNEIDERMAN, PROP. 

Charles Brandes 
Just across from Yeshiva 

special Discount now offered 

PRESSING-Suits & Coats $.40; 
Pants .20.· 

CLEANING-Coats $1.80; Sultd 
.75; Pants ,40; Shirts .40. 

N:o charge for minor repairs 
and !,ame day service. 

Tokayer Captures Deciding Bout, 5-1; 
Shulman, Toporofsky Pace 14.;13 .Win, 

The Yeshiva University fencing team defeated Cooper Union, 14-13, 

in the Y.U. gymnasium on Sund!1Y, April 23. 

Behind 13-_10, the Tauberme_n swept the four final bouts in the sabre 
division, to cop the thriller. Toporofsky, outstanding sabre man of . the 

Yeshiva squad, won three straight bouts. 
Nissan Shulman, on foil, took three bouts, as the Heighters captured 

that portion of the fencing match, five bouts to four. Shulman's _ finest 

Intramural Hoop 
Crown To -Sophs 

The intramural basketball cham
pionship was won by the sopho
mores as they defeated the class 
of '53 in a playoff, 55-38, at the 
George Washington High School 

· Gym on Tuesday, April 18. 
Af_ter losing three in a row, the 

sophs managed to score heavily as 
they ran over the defenseless frosh, 
who had been victorious in six 
previous encounters on the court. 

Leading the scoring parade for 
the winners, who also took the 

TEAM SCORING 

F.G. F.T. Pts. 
Sophomores ........ 25 5 55 
Freshmen .. .. .. .. .. 17 4 38 

championship last year, was Men
delowitz with 15 points, followed 
by Borenstein who resigtered 12. 

• High for the losers were Steiman's 
11 counters. 

Tennis Box Score 
MARITIME 7; YESHIVA 2 

SINGLES 

1. G. Reynolds (NYSMA) vs. R, 
Shulman (YU): 12-10, 2-6, 7-5. 

2. D. Punzelt (NYSMA) VS, J. 
Fed\!r (YU) : 6-4, 6-2. 

3. D. Van Wort (NYSMA) vs. T. 
Pamett (YU): 5-7, 6-1, 6-0. 

4, F. Engel (NYSMA) vs, S. K. 
Wohlgelernter (YU) : 6~4, 6-0. 

5, C. Farber (NYSMA) vs. N. Es
terson (YU): 1-6, 6-4, 8-6. 

DOUBLES 

1. U. Shulman and S. K. Wohlge
lernter (YU) vs. F. Gessln and 
D. PunzeH (NYSMA) : 6-2, 6-2. 

2, D. Van Wort and F. Engel 
(NYSMA) vs. J, Feder and 
T. Parnett (YU): 6-3, 3-6, 6-1. 

Colle1e Luncheonette . , 

Under New Owners 

BARRY & MORRIS 

. 2549 AMSTERDAM AVE. 

(Across from the Yeshiva) 

Reruia, Rot Dishes 
Sened at All Times 

Tast1 Sandwiches 

Open 6 A.M. 

Closlng 'l'lme 10 P.M. Sharp 

performance was rendered in hls -
second bout. Behind on touches, 
4-0, Nissan battered Reinert, his · 
baffled opponent, and -streaked to_ 
a sensational 5-4 victory. 

Yeshiva Poor On Epee 
Yeshiva did poorly on epee, win

ning only three bouts of · nine. 
David Mostofsky won two .. of the 
three bouts captured by . Yeshiva. 

At the end of the foil and epee ·· 
contests, Yeshiva trailed, 10-8, -but 
finished strongly, copping six bouts 
while losing · three in the sabre di
vision. Toporofsky, on sabre, began 
by dropping C.U.'s Jaffe, 5-4. Sue-· 
· cesslve wins by Falk an_d Brust 
gave Cooper Union a 12-9 lea.d. 
_ Toporofsky's second victory was 
matched by Brust's, as C.U; main
tained its thre·e point edge. 

Yeshiva was now faced with the 
task of sweeping the remaining 
four bouts. The loss of . only one 
bout by Y.U. would have ensured 
a. cooper Union victory. Tokayer 
began the Yeshiva streak, winning 
easily, 5-1, followed _by the spark
ling Toporofsky's 5-3 win . over 
Brust. Epstein defeated Jaffe -by . 
the same score, knoittng the cqunt. 
at thirteen-all. The pressure was 
or. Tokayer, who came through . in 
grand fashion, defeating Cooper 
Union's Falk. 5-1, . for the four
teenth and deciding boµt . 

Toporofsky Undefeated 
Scorekeepers of the two . hour 

contest were Larry Kreshin, · the. 
as~istant manager of the Cooper 
Union fencing squad, and Morton 
Dolinsky, assistant manager of the 
Yeshiva duelers. 

Toporofsky, undefeated in nine 
bouts, complains loudly that he 
has a very poor defense. But the 
talented lad's manuevers on the. 
offense bewilder his hapless oppo
_ nents, making it impossible for 
them to successfully pierce his 
defensive armor. 

A large crowd watched the pro
ceedings in the University gym. 
The resulting boisterous enthu~l~ , 
asm caused the fencing bouts ~,~Id• 
halted frequently, as the n,oi.se 
interfered with referees' callli~i-:i, . 

. :)(.1 .. , -------------,--- ... 

Watches, Diamonds, Engagemelit an<.i :i,~'~:-l ~mF" -, .i• --~s 
Silverware >J ,, i; : 

1536 St. Nicholas A:i:.i ~ 1:1..<L-! 
Bet .. 186th & 187th SH, J.'. 

Guaranteed Watch_ Repairing at Spi:11 .• : tnw 1,ates 
LARGE DISCOUNTS TO YESHJ \'-:! . .- t:iOYS · 1·: / .;: 

From a former Yeshiva Bl;.ir : · 1 . 
,+11+11+11+11+11+11+11+11+11+11+11+11+11+1111i>,r• 1· ··:,,i,+++ It It l+·I+I •.~ 



PAGE FOUR 

Yeshiva Debates Columbia 
On Communist Infiltration 

Stanley Siegel '52 and Gllbert Rosenthal '53, representing Yeshiva, 

debated Columbia University. which took the decision by a point, in 
the Dormitory Social Hall on Wednesday, April 2_6. Debating the topic, 

"Resolved: That Communist Party Members should be bari:ed from 
teaching in colleges and universities," Yeshiva upheld the affirmative, 

and the visitors, the negative. 
• Messrs. Siegel and Rosenthal held that the Communist Party members 

should be barred •from teaching •,--------,----

because their membership demands meet :lle Senior~ 
party loyalty in deed .and thought, (Continued from Page 2) 

so that they cm only teach that 
which is approved by the Commun
ist Party . . Therefore they are not 

able to accomplsh. their responsi
billty as teachers to society. 

The Columbia team, represented 

by Captain Robert Siegel and 
David Erskine. maintained thatl 
barring Communist teachers would 

.. constitute an encroachment on our 
rights 1md guilt by association. 

Mr. Herman S. Redisch of Yesh
iva's Speech Department termed 
the debate too close to give an 
official decision and therefore, in 
only an unofficial capacity gave 
the visitors the one-point decision. 

A return debate with Columbia 
is scheduled for Tuesday, May 9. 

Eranoa To Hear Talk 
By Prof. Chernowitz 

Dr. Maurice E . Chernowitz, as
sistant professor of French at 
Yeshiva College, will speak on 
"Old Roman Art" at the next 
meeting of Eranos to be held on 
Wednesday, May 10, at 8:.30 p.m., 
in Riets Hall 

Dr. Chermowitz will supplement 
· his talk with slides. 

Senior Dinner 
The date of the annual Senior 

Dinner has been tentatively sched
uled for Wednesday, June 14, Alvin 
Schwartz '50, president of the 
senior class,, announced. The grad
uating class of January '51 Will 

' also be permitted to participate in 
the banquet. 

llll• ll1• 11i• lll• lll• lll• lll• lll• lll• ll!• lll• III 
WE ADVERTISE IN THE COM
MENTATOR THE YEAR ROUND 

V. CARUSO 
TONSORIAL ARTIST 

l"or The D1Nrlmlnattng Type 
tll AUD1JBON AVENlJE 

(Comer 188th St.) 
lll• lll• lll• lll• lll• lll• lll• lll• lll• lll• ill• l 1 

Wash. Relph! 'MZIOIS7 

M. Abramson a Son 
Jewelers Since 1898 

1400 st: Nicholas Ave. 
~ear 181st Street 

New York 83, N. Y. 
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of two years as captain of the 
tennis team, next year, maybe 
they'll win. 

Siegai, Philip-The rosy-cheeked 
lad from Toronto, Pinney is cam
pus agent for Helena Rubinstein. 
He couldn't take it here for long 
and had to return to Toronto to 
recuperate. 

Author of the inter-Yesh,l,va . 
inter-faith movement, Pinney qual
ifies for the presidency of S.P.C.A. 
A former philosopher, who escaped 
in time, he majored in History. 
Having graduated in January, 
Pinney Is remaining at Yeshiva 
in the Theological Seminary. 

Wohlgelemter, Samuel K.-The 
only Yeshiva man who can explain 
a self-explanatory question in 
twenty minutes and decide he 
doesn't know the answer,S.K. has 
definite rabbinical tendencies. A 
genuine cosmopolitan, Samuel has 
travelled extensively between Ye
shivoth as far apart as Cleveland 
and Kivrei Avoth. 

Most of his talents, however, 
are devoted to dresslng himself. 
He is unquestionably Yeshiva's 
best-dressed man .. equin. Though 
intensely interested in Jewish phi
losophy, s. K. is able to divide his 
time equitably between academics 
and Chava. 

Yeres, Irwin-With the motto 
"Be happy" constantly on his lips, 

Belated Anniveraary 
Creeiinga 

From 
THE PSl'.CH. CLASS 

and 
FIRST AID CLASS 

Special Rates for Yeshiva Meli 

J. HEFFLER 

Watch Repairing and 

Jewelry 

2086 DALY AVENUE 

BRONX, N. Y. 

See Gloria Heft'ler 

Empress Theatre 
181st St. and Audubon 

Mon.-Wed. May 8-10 

"Dear Wife" 
with 

William Holden 
and 

Thelma Jordan 

Thurs.-Sat. May 11-13 

''Battleground'' 
with 

Van Johnson 
and 

"Song of India" 

Sun, & Mon. May 14-15 

"Woman In Hiding" 
and 

"Ma ~nd Pa Kettle" 
... ------------· 

THE COMMENTATOR 

'Commie' Scores 
Excellent Rating 

The Commentator was awarded 
a first class honor rating (excel
lent) by .the Associated Collegiate 
Press for the first semester of the 
academic year 1949~1950. 

The vitality, organization of the 
material, typography, inside news 
page make up, and printing were 
regarded as excellent, as were the 
coverage and treatment, writing, 
and display of the sports page. 

The genera. con.ment stated 
that "the paper mirrors the events 
and lives of the participants at 
Yeshiva College accurately and 
effectively." 

Yeres of the sublime countenance 
and big ears remains happy at the . 
expense of all the little high
school brats whom he mothers 
and fathers. A devout "Bitachon" 
man, Irv had lived on the stuff 
for three years until he was given 
a job as counseller, started going 
to mlnysn, and gave up bitachon 
in favor of food. 

A follower of Terkel (who is a 

Symposium 
<Continued from Paire 1) 

Wohlgelernttr, the object of the 
schools should be to give the child 
a sense of pride in ·being a Jew. 
Mr. Keller stressed the importance 
of an informed Jewish laity. 

A period of questions from the 
audience followed the discussion. 

Bob Kurtzman '50, president of 
Student Council, introduced the 
speakers. 

follower of John Dewey, you know), 
Irv intends to make his career in 
·Education. Himself sadly . lacking 
in same, he hopes to impart it to 
others. 

B'klyn Committee 
Inspects Cafeteria 

A committee of the Brooklyn 
Women's Organization of Yeshiva 
University, investigating the qual
ity of · the food served at Stern's 
cafeteria, recently corroborated a 
number of complaints raised by 
the student body and called the 
matter to the . attention of Presi
dent Samuel Belkin. The commit
tee reported, however, that the 
hygienic conditions were found to 
be beyond reproach. 

Dr. Belkin will discuss the 
Brooklyn Women's report with the 
proprietors of the cafeteria and 
Dr. Benjamin Shapiro, University 
supervisor of the cafeteria. 

FASS' 
Strictly Kosher Delicatessen and Restaurant 

(Formerly Kanner's) 
LUNCH AND DINNER SERVED 

HUNGARIAN COOKING 

70 NAGLE AVENUE 
(Next to Inwood Jewish Center) 

Open Till 11 :30. Closed All Day Saturday Until Sunset 
LORRAINE 9-9479 

At Colleges and Universities 

throughout _the country CHESTERFIELD 

ANNE ·PEARCE 
famous University of Southern 

California Alumna, says: 

"Make my cigarette your cigarette. 
Smoke milder Chesterfields." 

APPEARING IN 

"I WAS A SHOPLIFTER" 
A UNIVBRSAL-INTBRNATIONAL PICTURB 

*IY IECENT NATIONAL SUIVEY 
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